Introduction. The importance of the problem of reduced motor activity in the prophylaxis and treatment of many diseases has resulted in numerous adaptations of a diagnostic tool, both for the disease and for linguistic and cultural versions. This also applies to cardiovascular diseases. The significance of the problem, and encouraging results of several studies, have led to a wider use of this tool. This also applies to people suffering cardiologically in Poland, where this problem is poorly understood. This was the inspiration to undertake research on the explanation of the reasons for the limitation in the activation of cardiac patients. Objective. The aim of the study was to determine the level of kinesiophobia in patients with CAD, and to assess its possible association with physical activity (PA), socio-demographic determinants and morbidity. Materials and method. The study was cross-sectional and included 217 hospitalized patients with CAD: 94 women and 123 men; aged 67.39 years. PA was assessed using the short version of IPAQ, and kinesiophobia was assessed using TSK Heart in Polish adaptation. TSK HeartIPAQ correlations were found. Results. More than 70% of the patients revealed high levels of kinesiophobia (TSK>37 points). There were no TSK associations with gender, BMI, socio-demographic variables, other conditions and duration of cardiovascular disease. The disease is the main cause of kinesiophobia and regardless of its nature, negatively affects the level of PA.
INTRODUCTION
Cardiovascular diseases are one of the leading causes of death and health loss, not only in Poland, but also in Europe and worldwide [1, 2, 3] . The implementation of modern diagnostic methods, development of invasive cardiology, use of new surgical techniques and a number of other projects, such as development of telemedicine or re-education of patients, have resulted not only in a decrease in mortality, but also an increase in the need for rehabilitation [4] . Cardiovascular rehabilitation should combine physical training and the implementation of secondary cardiovascular disease prevention and -where appropriate -psychological therapy [5] .
Optimal level of physical activity {PA} is one of the key predictors of health in the prevention of civilization diseases, including cardiovascular diseases [6, 7] . This was the basis for developing guidelines to minimize the risk of these diseases [8, 9] . In relation to patients with cardiovascular diseases, the optimum level of physical activity recommended by cardiologists, taking into account the type of disease and condition of the patient, is one of the factors which affect treatment efficacy [10] . This constituted the basis for developing guidelines for the training of people with cardiac diseases [11] . The experiences of physicians and physiotherapists show frequent problems, mostly due to excessive mobility of rehabilitated patients [12] . These problems affect both the immediate post-hospital rehabilitation, and PA conceived as part of a healthy lifestyle. Solving these problems requires defining PA barriers. In the psychological aspect they are referred to as "fear of movement" -kinesiophobia [13] .
The term "kinesiophobia" was first used by Kori et al. to determine the fear of movement due to lower back pain [14] . These authors identified this fear as excessive, irrational, and consequently adverse to health due to reduced activity. The universality of the definition of kinesiophobia has led to its use in relation to many other illnesses with the accompanying fear of movement. The Tampa Scale for Kinesiophobia (TSK) -a tool designed to measure and explain this problem, finds its application in relation to other illnesses. The importance of the problem of reduced motor activity in the prophylaxis and treatment of many diseases, has resulted in numerous adaptations of the diagnostic tool, both for the disease and for linguistic and cultural versions. [15, 16, 17, 18] . This also applied to cardiovascular diseases [19, 20, 21] . The significance of the problem and encouraging results of several studies led to the wider use of this tool, which also applies to people suffering cardiologically in Poland, where this problem is poorly understood. This was the inspiration to undertake research on an explanation for the reasons for the limitation in the activation of cardiac patients.
OBJECTIVE
The purpose of the study was to determine the level of kinesiophobia (fear of movement) in patients with cardiovascular diseases at various stage of disease, and to assess its possible associations with declared physical activity, socio-demographic determinants and morbidity. It was also decided to examine the internal consistency of the tool used to measure kinesiophobia.
MATERIALS AND METHOD
The study included 217 patients with cardiovascular diseases: 94 women (43.3%) and 123 men (56.7%), hospitalized in the Department of Cardiology in Katowice (southern Poland) during a period of 6 months in 2017. Other selection criteria included: voluntary participation and sufficient mental fitness (contact with the patient, lack of cognitive disorders) to understand questions and statements in the questionnaire. In order to obtain complete data, the persons conducting the research supported the respondents in the ase of emerging doubts. Due to the objective of the study, an additional criterion was adopted: professional inactivity caused by retirement or pension. The rationale was to exclude the area of "forced" physical activity through professional work.
The research tool was a questionnaire survey that consisted of a metric part, the Polish adapted version of the Tampa Scale for Kinesiophobia Heart (TSK Heart), and the International Physical Activity Questionnaire (IPAQ) -short version. The metric part was designed to determine variables, such as gender, age, morphological parameters (height and weight -based on which the BMI was calculated), size of residence (village, small town -< 50,000, medium city: 50,000-100,000, big city >10,000), way of living (alone, only with spouse/ partner, family), education (basic, vocational, secondary, higher), time from diagnosis of cardiovascular disease and its type (infarct, stroke, coronary artery disease, hypertension, heart valve failure, arrhythmias, other cardiovascular diseases), and chronic non-cardiac co-morbidities (as a sum of illnesses). The questionnaire also included questions about the level of fitness -motor independence. Possible answers: I am fit, completely independent; I am not fully fit but independent; I am not fully fit and I need other people's help.
The level of kinesiophobia was determined using the Polish version of the Tampa Scale for Kinesiophobia Heart (TSK Heart). The kinesiophobia scale prepared by the authors, contains 17 statements in which patients respond according to a four-point Likert scale, ranging from 1-4: "I do not agree completely", "I do not agree in part", "I agree partially", "I agree completely". Statements 4, 8, 11 and 12 were coded reversal [22] . In the presented study, the sum of points attributed to each statement was used -higher TSK Heart score meant a higher level of kinesiophobia [23] .
Language and merits-related adaptation of the TSK Heart. The original version of the TSK Heart was translated into Polish by two translators in accordance with international guidelines [24] . The next stage was a linguistic and meritsrelated adaptation by a team of experts (translators, cardiologist, physiotherapist, physical activity specialist). The established version was presented to 20 adults of all ages and different education levels, who were asked for full comprehension. Three elderly and low-educated people needed additional explanations, which was a guideline for additional explanations in the course of research for those in need.
Physical activity of the patients was estimated on the basis of the commonly used short version of the International Physical Activity Questionnaire (IPAQ). This tool, based on the researcher's own description, estimates physical activity at three levels of intensity: intense, moderate, and gait activity in the last week. The frequency (number of days per week) multiplied by the time (in minutes) and the intensity index expressed in MET, allow estimation of activity in the mentioned areas. These indicators are: 8 MET for an intensive activity, 4 MET for a moderate activity, and 3.5 MET for gait. The sum of intensive, moderate and gait activities allows the estimation and expression of total weekly activity of an individual in MET-minutes.
Patients were divided into groups according to level of activity <600 MET-min/week -physically passive patients; 600-3,000 MET-min/week -patients moderately active; 3,000 and above MET-min/week -active patients [25] . The assessment of physical activity concerned the period before the hospital stay.
Statistical analysis. Descriptive statistics of the evaluated variables were calculated: mean values, standard deviation (SD), and confidence intervals for mean values (CI ± 95%). Taking into account the number of respondents, genderbased comparisons were made using ANOVA variance analysis. The relationships between variables were calculated using Pearson's correlation coefficients (r-). In other cases, nonparametric statistics were used. For comparison of two groups, the U Mann-Whitney test, and when there were more groups, the Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA was used. The accepted level of significance was p<.05. Statistical analyzes were performed using the STATISTICA 13.1 package.
RESULTS
First, the internal consistency of the TSK Heart was examined. The calculated alpha-Cronbach factor (AC) was 0.77, with an average correlation between positions of 0.42. The calculated half reliability was: AC = 0.91, mean r = 0.37. This allowed the TSK Heart to be considered as internally consistent.
Comparisons of age, BMI, TSK Heart scores and total IPAQ activity did not show gender differences (Tab. 1). These results allowed the exclusion of gender from further analyzes, and in this case, to treat the test group as homogeneous.
The proportion was calculated of people who, according to the Vlaeyen et al. criteria, obtained more than 37 points on the TSK Heart scale, [23] . These authors have identified this cutoff as a high indicator of kinesiophobia. In the presented study group, there were 158 people with such an indicator, which accounted for 72.81% of all patients. Table 2 shows characteristics of patients with cardiovascular disease, including the declared level of physical activity. and the combination of numbers and percentages of patients with high indicator of kinesiophobia.
Socio-demographic variables (as grouping variables) did not differentiate between either kinesiophobia-TSK Heart or IPAQ. Only the level of fitness (motor independence) was a variable which differentiated both TSK Heart and IPAQ at a statistically significant level (Tab. 3). Comparisons showed differences between the group of people who were completely fit and those who are not fully fit -who needed help from others. The difference levels were for TSK Heart: P = 0.019, for IPAQ: P = 0.032 (Fig. 1) .
Relations of co-morbidities (other than cardiovascular diseases) with kinesiophobia and activity were investigated by comparing patients without co-morbidities (n = 144) with patients with co-morbidities (n = 73). The U-MW test showed no difference. Suitably for TSK Heart: P = 0.464, for IPAQ:
Conducted analyzes have suggested the need for further investigation of cardiovascular diseases relations with kinesiophobia and physical activity. Evaluation of the correlation of time elapsed since the diagnosis of cardiovascular disease with TSK Heart (r = -0.040) and IPAQ (r = -0.082), and correlations of the time of detection of the condition with TSK Heart (r = 0.056) and IPAQ (r = -0.062), did not show such a dependence.
Analysis was also performed of kinesiophobia and PA, taking into account individual cardiovascular diseases diagnosed in the study group (Tab. 4).
DISCUSSION
The problem of the PA barrier is not new [26] . Negative physical, mental and social consequences of motor passivity are increasingly recognized [27, 28] . In the general dimension, the source of physical passivity is to be found in the increasing number of civilization facilities "inclining" to motor passivity [29] .
Different approaches are involved in the problem of mobility. Some researchers distinguish so-called external PA barriers (individually independent) and internal PA [30, 31] . This division is challenged by authors who believe that passive sources should be sought only in personality traits [13] .
The TSK Heart used in this study has a clearly clinical profile [17, 32] indicating disease as a major cause of kinesiophobia (fear of movement), and the number of results obtained seem to confirm this. First of all, the percentage of people whose TSK Heart score was above the cut-off point [23] constitutes Figure 1 . Activity and kinesiophobia -groups according to efficiency
the major extent of the phenomenon, and the correlation TSK Heart -IPAQ (Tab. I) confirms the negative effect of disease on the PA. In addition to the percentage of patients with a TSK Heart score greater than 37, there are no TSK Heart differences in gender and no correlation with BMI (Tab. I).
The analysis did not show the influence of socio-demographic variables, neither on kinesiophobia nor on PA (Tab. 2). There were no differences in comparison of patients with coexisting illnesses with those without coexisting conditions. The main factor was the occurrence of cardiac disease itself, not the period after the onset of symptoms or duration of the illness (time elapsed from diagnosis).
There are several cardiac conditions where increased physical activity should be restricted or even contraindicated. These are primarily acute conditions: acute myocardial infarction or its suspicion, active endocarditis, myocarditis and pericarditis, acute systemic and febrile illness, unstable angina, uncontrolled arrhythmias and conduction disorders, decompensated heart failure, aortic dissection aneurysm, lung disease in the period of respiratory failure, thrombophlebitis, decompensated arterial hypertension (systolic at rest> 180 mmHg, diastolic> 110 mm Hg), cerebral focal symptoms in the last three months, or other conditions requiring intensive supervision of the patients [4] . However, after pharmacological or interventional stabilization of the patient, the efficacy of therapy requires the use of stepwise cardiac rehabilitation, where the use of optimum PA plays a key role, and a number of studies have demonstrated its effectiveness [33] . Although the benefits of exercise in secondary cardiovascular disease prevention seem to be unmistakable, their type, duration, and intensity are still at the research stage, and developing appropriate patient care and treatment options requires long-term follow-up [34] .
It seems that the effectiveness of any preventive activity will be conditioned by the diagnosis of the level of kinesiophobia, which also requires further research [13] . It will also be important to properly implement systematic desynthesis [35, 36] , which may require the cooperation of physicians, physiotherapists and psychologists.
Limitations of the study. This study has a number of limitations resulting from its pilot and cross-sectional nature, aimed at examining the significance of the problem. These limitations concern the number of examined persons and the inability to test over time the consistency of the measurement tools used.
CONCLUSIONS
Kinesiophobia measured by the TSK Heart is common in patients with cardiovascular disease and applies to the majority of patients. The lack of kinesiophobia associations with gender, age, BMI and socio-demographic variables indicate the disease as its main cause. Regardless of the type of cardiovascular disease, kinesiophobia negatively affects the level of physical activity. The quality of life of patients with cardiovascular diseases and the effectiveness of cardiological rehabilitation are conditioned by physical activity, while breaking its barriers requires further research. 
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